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St John’s Cemetery  
Extracts from “The Parramatta Cemeteries - St John's" by Judith Dunn of the 

Parramatta and District Historical Society, 1991)  
 
St John’s Cemetery, the oldest existing European burial ground in Australia, was 
established on the southern outskirts of the Rose Hill settlement in 1790. There were 
ten burials in the cemetery by the end of 1790 and a further 67 in 1791. 
 
The death of Henry Edward Dodd, 28.1.1791, approximately one year after the first 
burial in the cemetery, has given Parramatta two important firsts. Dodd was 
Superintendent of convicts employed in cultivation at Rose Hill and his was the first 
public funeral in the colony. His headstone is the earliest in situ in Australia. It was an 
indication of the esteem in which Henry Dodd was held that when the colony was 
facing famine, a headstone was provided. It simply inscribed, H. E. Dodd 1791. 
 
A Government Order dated Saturday 11 May 1811 stated: 
 
". . . It being a sacred Duty incumbent on All, to guard and protect the Remains of 
their deceased Friends from every unnecessary Exposure, it hence becomes 
necessary that the several Consecrated Burial Grounds should be speedily inclosed 
in a decent manner." 
 
The inhabitants of Parramatta began an Enclosure Fund in accordance with the 
government order. The resulting ditch and fence cost £82-4-7, a large sum of money 
in 1811, and indicating that it must have been a very substantial barrier as convict 
labour was fairly readily available. However, by the early 1820's the bank and ditch 
enclosure had fallen into decay and Governor Brisbane gave instructions for the brick 
wall, which still stands, to be built around the site. 
 
Unfortunately, no records survive that detail any aspect of the construction of the 
wall; tile brickmaker, builder, and cost are all unknown. The bricks are, however, the 
typical apricot colour and similar in texture to other bricks known to have been made 
in Parramatta. Many of the bricks in the wall have impressed arrowhead marks. John 
Clew's bricks, distinguished by his elongated heart frog mark and by their speckled 
markings due to impurities in the clay, were subsequently used to repair the walls. He 
had a particular affinity for the cemetery and its wall and when dying, requested he 
be buried "as close to his beloved brick wall as possible", His grave is alongside the 
northern boundary. 
 
From the earliest years to late Victorian times the cemetery has seen a huge variety 
of funerals from the poorest to the most showy and elaborate. Both local and Sydney 
papers prove a valuable source of information for funeral services and customs of the 
times. The funeral of D'Arcy Wentworth Esquire took from one o'clock until four 
o'clock to wend its way from Homebush to the graveside. The Reverend Samuel 
Marsden was buried "in his own churchyard at Parramatta and upwards of sixty 
carriages formed the mourning procession.” 
 
In the 1930's the cemetery records were destroyed by fire. Many early Australian 
church records no longer exist due to flood, fire, vermin or human neglect such as 
illustrated by the well known entry in a clergyman's wife's diary: 
 
"The following day being wet, I put the girls to the task of cutting up the old church 
records as I have found the paper more suitable for the use of curling paper for the 
girls hair. " 
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John's Anglican Cathedral, Parramatta 
 

Notable Graves 
(use map references in conjunction with the diagram on page 4) 

 
Section  Row  Plot   
 
1   U  3      Rev Samuel MARSDEN - Minister of St John's for nearly 50 years - one of the first 
        Chaplains to arrive in the Colony.  
 
1   I  15     William SHELLEY - One of the first London missionaries to Tonga  
 
1   I  16     Rowland HASSALL – 1st missionary appointed to South Seas islands  
 
1   I  1     Augustus ALT - Australia's First Surveyor General - First Fleeter  
 
1   J  8     Francis OAKES - London missionary to Tahiti 1796 - appointed chief constable  
       in Parramatta 1805  
 
1   N  10      Hon. John BLAXLAND  
 
1   N  14      John PALMER - Died 14/4/1833. 84 years. First Fleeter  
 
1   N  15      Robert CAMPBELL - Minister of Finance - Parliamentary Rep.  
 
1   R  2      William Edward ELLET (Elliott) - First Fleeter  
 
1   S  2      Rev John EYRE - one of the first missionaries to the Society Islands.  
 
1   U  24      Charles and Hannibal MACARTHUR  
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Section Row Plot    (Notable Graves (cont.))  
1   U  17      William COSGROVE - Constable shot by three bushrangers l/4/1819 
 
2   J  3      D’Arcy WENTWORTH  
 
2   J  6     Hugh HUGHES - Convict - Wheelwright - First Fleeter 

 
2   J  16      David KIILPACK - Settler - First Fleeter  

 

2   P 8      Thomas EXELES (Eccles) - Died 3/4/1824 - Aged 96 years - First Fleeter  
 
3   B  10     Mary and William BATMAN - Parents of the founder of Melbourne  
 
3   B  13     Isaac KNIGHT - First Fleeter  
 
3  F  13     Deborah HERBERT (Ellam) - Died 3/6/1819 52years. First Fleeter  
 
3   F  14     John HERBERT - Died 1/4/1832. 72 years. Shopkeeper. First Fleeter 
 
3   H  6      Elizabeth Jane BOURKE - wife of Governor  
 
3   H  7     Mary FITZROY - wife of Governor - killed with Lt Charles Masters in an accident  
 
3   I  16      Benjamin RATTY - Constable in Parramatta, shot by bushrangers  
 
3   K  1      John HARRIS - Surgeon of H M Navy and Army 
 
4   D  4      Henry DODD - (Oldest marked grave 1791) - Governor Phillip's Butler - First Fleeter 
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